KY Finance London Investment Banking Trip, September 11th – 15th
Interested in Investment Banking in London? KY Finance arranges its traditional London Investment Banking Trip for 30
Aalto University students on 11.-15.9.2019. We will visit the world’s leading investment banks and discover what it takes to
succeed in this demanding industry. The application period is open to all students interested in Finance at Aalto University.

What you’ll get from attending the trip:
Practical knowledge on Investment Banking:




What is the day-to-day life of a junior banker like
What are the major differences between the top banks
What are the key trends in the industry

Getting an edge for the applications process




Solve a couple of cases and show your skills in trading games
Find out first-hand how to prepare for banking interviews
Make a great impression on the bankers and fast-track your applications process

Great time in London with great people



Enjoy London with 30 top students from different disciplines in Aalto
Meet like-minded aspiring young professionals and see what one of the greatest cities in Europe has to offer

Practicalities and how to apply
Application instructions:






The application period opens on 13th of May, at 11:59 p.m. and the deadline for applications is on the 9th of June, at
11:59pm Finnish time. The selected applicants will be informed after the deadline. We encourage early applications.
To apply, send your CV including GPA (max one page, no photo, in English) to finance@kyweb.fi with “KY Finance London
IB Trip 2019 Application - <Your name>” as the subject line. In the message answer to the question: At what probability
will you apply for the positions offered by the international investment banks in the Fall on the scale of 0-100%?
Please indicate if you do not want your CV to be used for recruiting purposes outside of the trip (i.e. exclusive
opportunities for the KY Finance Investment Banking Trip participants).
International students: Please consult the UK embassy for potential visa requirements for your home country and
schedule your visa application accordingly.

Trip practicalities:



Price of EUR 295 covers hotels, flights and transportation. Attendance cost payable as a whole after confirmation of the
selection to the trip. Please note that applications are binding and no refunds are accepted after confirmation of payment.
Departure from Helsinki in the morning (11th of September), arrival in Helsinki in the late evening (15th of September)

The final list of Partner Banks will be revealed in the Official KY Finance London Investment
Banking Trip Facebook Event

